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At a General Session of the INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM
MISSION, held at its office in Washington, D. C., on the 10th day
of May, 1920.

The matter of the determination of the operating, accounting, and
financial papers, records, books, blanks, tickets, stubs, and docu
ments of sleeping car companies which may, after a reasonable
time, be destroyed being under consideration, the following order
was entered:
It is ordered, That the Regulations to Govern the Destruction of
Records of Sleeping Car Companies, Issue of 1920, a copy of which
is now before this Commission, be, and they hereby are, approved;
that a copy thereof duly authenticated by the Secretary of the
Commission be filed in its archives, and a second copy thereof, in
like manner authenticated, be filed in the office of the Bureau of
Carriers’ Accounts; and that each of said copies so authenticated
and filed shall be deemed an original record thereof.
It is further ordered, That the said Regulations be, and they hereby
are, prescribed for the use of sleeping car companies subject to the
provisions of the Act to Regulate Commerce as amended, in the
destruction of their accounts, records, and memoranda; and that
a copy of the said Regulations be sent to each and every such
carrier and to each and every receiver or operating trustee of any
such carrier.
It is further ordered, That each and every such carrier, and each
and every receiver or operating trustee of any such carrier, be, and
hereby is, permitted to destroy the accounts, records, and memoranda
named or described in the said Regulations, after preserving the
same for the periods of time respectively specified and upon com
plying with the requirements of the Regulations.
It is further ordered, That all accounts, records, and memoranda of
such carriers, other than those the destruction of which is permitted
in the said Regulations, shall remain under the prohibition of destruc
tion contained in section 20 of the Act to Regulate Commerce, as
amended: Provided, however, That in case any such carrier desires
to destroy any accounts, records, or memoranda other than those
hereinafter named it may petition the Commission to that effect,
exhibiting a full and detailed description of the accounts, records,
or memoranda in question, clearly explaining their character, their
5
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use, their purpose, and the period of time covered by such accounts,
records, or memoranda, the destruction of which is desired; it being
understood that any order entered by the Commission on any such
petition shall, unless otherwise provided, be limited in its force and
effect to the particular carrier presenting such petition.
It is further ordered, That the said Regulations to Govern the
Destruction of Records of Sleeping Car Companies, Issue of 1920,
shall become effective on June 1, 1920, and that this order shall
supersede and cancel the orders of June 8, 1911, and July 24, 1915,
in the matter of the destruction of records of sleeping car companies.
By the Commission.
[s

e a l

.]

G

eo r g e

B . M cG in t y ,

Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The following extract from section 20 of the Act to Regulate Com
merce is here quoted for convenient reference thereto by carriers:
Any person who shall willfully make any false entry in the accounts of any book of
accounts or in any record or memoranda kept by a carrier, or who shall willfully
destroy, mutilate, alter, or by any other means or device falsify the record of any such
account, record, or memoranda, or who shall willfully neglect or fail to make full,
true, and correct entries in such accounts, records, or memoranda of all facts and
transactions appertaining to the carrier’s business, or shall keep any other accounts,
records, or memoranda than those prescribed or approved by the Commission, shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be subject, upon conviction in any
court of the United States of competent jurisdiction, to a fine of not less than one
thousand dollars nor more than five thousand dollars or imprisonment for a term not
less than one year nor more than three years, or both such fine and imprisonment:
Provided, That the Commission may in its discretion issue orders specifying such
operating, accounting, or financial papers, records, books, blanks, tickets, stubs, or
documents of carriers which may, after a reasonable time, be destroyed, and pre
scribing the length of time such books, papers, or documents shall be preserved.

The regulations set forth in this order pertain only to the accounts,
records, and memoranda named or described herein. All accounts,
records, and memoranda not indicated in the regulations remain
under the prohibition of destruction contained in section 20 of the
act.
The rules contained herein, in brief, require:
(a) The appointment of an officer to have general supervision of
destruction and the filing with the Commission of a copy of the
resolution or order making such appointment. (Pars. 2 to 4, inclu
sive.)
(b) A written authority by the officer having general supervision
of destruction to the person who is to perform the actual physical
destruction. (Pars. 6 to 8, inclusive.)
(c) A certificate of destruction to be made by the person perform
ing the actual physical destruction. (Pars. 9 to 13, inclusive.)
(d) A statement listing records accidentally destroyed and the
filing with the Commission of a copy of such statement. (Par. 15.)
The following exceptions to the above requirements are provided
for:
(a) Retired securities may be destroyed by a committee designated
by the board of directors after a copy of the resolution naming
such committee is filed with the Commission. (Par. 5.)
7
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(b) No written authority or certificate of destruction is required
for the destruction of the duplicate copies provided for in item 89.
(Par. 16.)
(c) No certificate of destruction is required for records carrying
an optional period of retention other than retired securities pro
vided for in item 20. (Par. 13.)
I t is not intended that these regulations shall be interpreted as
requiring that the records herein named shall be installed, when such
records are not already kept by a carrier.
Carriers which, prior to June 1 , 1920, shall have filed resolu
tions designating persons to have authority over the destruction of
records, in compliance with previous orders of the Interstate Com
merce Commission in the matter of the destruction of records of
sleeping car companies, are not required to file additional resolutions,
if those already filed comply with the regulations herein issued.

REGULATIONS TO GOVERN THE DESTRUCTION OF
RECORDS OF SLEEPIN G CAR COMPANIES.

Destruction authorized.

1. Carriers may destroy the accounts, records, and memoranda
named in paragraph 17 (other than those marked “ permanently”)
at their option after having preserved them for the specified periods
of time and upon complying with the requirements of these regu
lations.
Officer having supervision of destruction.

2. Supervision of the destruction of accounts, records, and memo
randa shall be assigned to an officer appointed by the board of di
rectors or, if the carrier’s organization shall require it, to two officers
so appointed. Such officer or officers may be given (a) general super
vision of the destruction of all accounts, records, and memoranda the
destruction of which is permitted by these regulations, or (b) author
ity over the destruction of such of these accounts, records, and
memoranda as may be specified by the board of directors. A copy
of the resolution of appointment shall be filed with the Commission
before the destruction of any of the accounts, records, or memoranda
involved. Pending action by the board of directors, an appointment
by an executive committee, or by a similarly authorized committee
of the board of directors, shall have the same effect as if made by the
board of directors.
3. If the property of a carrier is in the hands of a receiver or oper
ating trustee, the officer or officers to have supervision of the destruc
tion of accounts, records, and memoranda shall be designated by the
receiver or trustee. A copy of the order of the receiver or trustee
designating such officer or officers shall be filed with the Commission
before the destruction of any of the accounts, records, or memoranda
involved.
4. In designating an officer to have general supervision of the de
struction of accounts, records, and memoranda it would be preferable
to designate by title only, rather than by name and title, and thus
obviate the necessity of filing a new resolution each time a successor
in the office is appointed.
Committee for destruction of certain records.

5. At the option of the carrier the board of directors may from
time to time name a committee to destroy canceled stock certificates,
175141°—20---- 2
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bonds, or other records covered by item 20 of paragraph 17, in lieu of
delegating the authority for the destruction to an officer, as provided
in paragraph 2. A copy of the resolution of the board of directors
naming such committee shall be filed with the Commission before the
destruction of any of the records involved.
W ritten authority of officer having supervision of destruction.

6. When any accounts, records, or memoranda are to be destroyed,
an officer having supervision of the destruction of accounts, records,
and memoranda (as designated in compliance with paragraph 2 or 3)
shall issue a written authority designating by name and title or by
title or occupation the person or persons by whom the accounts,
records, or memoranda are to be destroyed (except as provided for
in paragraph 16).
7. The written authority (a) may be confined to certain accounts,
records, and memoranda which have been retained for the periods of
time specified in these regulations and which the carrier then desires
to destroy, in which case it shall indicate—
First. The accounts, records, or memoranda to be destroyed,
expressed either in form numbers or by descriptive titles; and,
Second. The period or periods covered by the accounts, records, or
memoranda the destruction of which is authorized—
or (b) may be of continuing effect, applying to any or all the accounts,
records, and memoranda named herein as the periods of retention of
such accounts, records, or memoranda attain the limits specified herein.
8. Such written authority, or a certified copy thereof, shall be filed
in the office of the issuing officer as a permanent part of the carrier's
records. I t is not required at present that copies of the written
authorities be filed with the Commission.
Certificates of destruction.

9. The person or persons upon whom devolves the duty of the
direct supervision of the destruction of the accounts, records, or
memoranda under the authority referred to in paragraph 7 (a) shall
make certificate (except as provided for in paragraphs 13 and 16)
setting forth that the accounts, records, or memoranda listed in the
said authority have been destroyed and that no other accounts,
records, or memoranda than those so listed have been destroyed
therewith.
10. If an authority as referred to in paragraph 7 (b) is given, a
certificate of destruction shall be made by the person or persons upon
whom devolves the duty of direct supervision of destruction (except
as provided for in paragraphs 13 and 16) listing either by form num
bers or descriptive titles the accounts, records, and memoranda de
stroyed, naming the period or periods covered by the accounts, rec
ords, and memoranda and stating that no other accounts, records, or
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memoranda than those so listed have been destroyed therewith.
Either (a) separate certificates shall be made each time any accounts,
records, or memoranda are destroyed, or (b) cumulative certificates
shall be made with entries each time any accounts, records, or
memoranda are destroyed.
11. When any records covered by item 20 of paragraph 17 are
destroyed, a certificate of destruction giving full descriptive reference
to the documents destroyed shall be made by the person or persons
authorized to perform such destruction and shall be retained perma
nently by the carrier. When documents represent debt secured by
mortgage, the certificates of destruction shall be authenticated also
by representatives of the trustees acting in conjunction with the
person or persons destroying the documents or shall have the trustees’
acceptance thereon.
12. Certificates of destruction shall be forwarded promptly to the
officer having supervision of the destruction of accounts, records, and
memoranda, who issued the written authority, and shall be retained
in his office as a permanent part of the carrier’s records. In case
cumulative certificates are made they shall be forwarded to such
officer periodically, but at least once every six months. It is not
required at present that copies of the certificates of destruction be
filed with the Commission.
13. Certificates of destruction need not be made for accounts, rec
ords, and memoranda (with the exception of retired securities referred
to in paragraph 11), the destruction of which, in the list in paragraph
17 hereof, is made optional with the carrier, but a written authority,
either for specific records or of continuing effect (except as provided
for in paragraph 16), shall be issued by the officer having supervision
of the destruction of such accounts, records, and memoranda.
Method of destruction.

14. The precise method of the destruction of accounts, records, or
memoranda is not prescribed. The Commission is not concerned
with the method of destruction, whether by fire, sale, or otherwise,
so long as the destruction is authorized and a certificate of destruc
tion is filed as required by these regulations. If the accounts, rec
ords, or memoranda are not actually destroyed by the carrier but
are disposed of by sale or otherwise, the certificate of destruction
shall so state.
Accidental destruction of accounts, records, and memoranda.

15. If any accounts, records, or memoranda are destroyed acci
dentally by fire, flood, or other calamity, a statement shall be pre
pared listing, as far as may be possible, the records destroyed, and
detailing the circumstances in connection with the fire or other
calamity. This statement shall be authenticated by an officer or

12
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some responsible employee of the company and shall be filed with
the officer having supervision of the destruction of accounts, records,
and memoranda. A copy of the statement shall be filed promptly
with the Commission.
Duplicate accounts, records, and memoranda.

16. Provision is made in item 89 of paragraph 17 for the optional
destruction of duplicate copies of accounts, records, and memoranda
when such copies are not specifically provided for elsewhere in these
regulations and when they contain no information not shown on the
originals. In destroying such copies carriers may dispense with the
written authorities and the certificates of destruction. The originals
(or one true copy) shall be retained for the respective periods named
for such records in the regulations.
l i s t of accounts, records, and memoranda, and. periods of retention.

17. The following is the list of accounts, records, and memoranda of
sleeping car companies specifically referred to by the regulations
embodied in paragraph 1. The classification of accounts, records,
and memoranda enumerated below under the various general head
ings is merely for convenient reference and is more or less arbitrary.
The regulations are intended to apply to the items as named or
described, regardless of the classification and regardless of where filed.
Of the accounts, records, and memoranda which are to be retained
permanently only the more important are indicated in the list, such
specific mention being made so that they may not be confused with
any accounts, records, or memoranda which the carrier is hereby
given permission to destroy.
Description of accounts, etc.

Period to be retained.

G EN ERA L.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Ledgers, general and auxiliary............................................
Journals, general and auxiliary...........................................
Cashbooks, general and auxiliary.......................................
Trial balance sheets of general and auxiliary ledgers---Journal vouchers, journal entries, department bills,
and supporting papers.
Minute books............................................................................
Code and cipher books...........................................................
Capital stock ledger.............. ................................................
Records of capital stock certificates...................................
Histories of lines.....................................................................
Equipment and fixed property records:
(a) Records and memoranda of the cost or the in
ventory value of equipment and fixed prop
erty.
(b) Records and memoranda pertaining to depre
ciation, retirements, and replacements of
equipment and fixed property.
(c) Contracts and other agreements relating to the
construction, acquisition, or sale of equip
ment and fixed property.

Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
Permanently.
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Description of accounts, etc.

Period to be retained.

g e n e r a l —continued.

11. Equipment and fixed property records—Continued.
(d) Records, reports, statements, and memoranda
showing the details of all debits and credits
on account of the cost of equipment and
fixed property, such as pay rolls, labor and
material distribution sheets, copies of indi
viduals’ and companies’ bills, time books,
time tickets, work orders, job tickets, check
rolls, material requisitions, and similar rec
ords if fu ll details are transcribed into records
covered by items (a) to (c) above.
(e) Records, reports, statements, and memoranda
showing the details of all debits and credits on
account of th e cost of equipment and fixed
property, such as pay rolls, labor and material
distribution sheets, copies of individuals’ and
companies’ bills, time books, time tickets,
work orders, job tickets, check rolls, material
requisitions, and similar records if fu l l details
are not transcribed into records covered by
items (a) to (c) above.

6 years.

Permanently.

Note .—All accounts, records, and memoranda requisite for
making a complete analysis of the cost of equipment and fixed
property shall he retained permanently. If any of the ac
counts, records, and memoranda elsewhere provided for in
these regulations are of this character, they shall he retained
permanently, regardless of any lesser period of retention
assigned to them.

12. Authorities for expenditures:
(a) Estimates, completion reports, and authorities
for expenditures, and registers and records
thereof, for construction, extensions, addi
tions and betterments made.
(b) Detail records and memoranda used in prepara
tion of estimates and minor reports and state
ments pertaining thereto, if summarized in
records covered by item (a) above.
(c) Estimates, detail records, and memoranda and
reports pertaining thereto, when the expendi
tures were not authorized, except as covered
by item 13.
(d) Records, reports, and statements showing com
parison between authorized estimates and ac
tual expenditures.
(c) Notices of the approval of estimates.......................
(f ) Records and reports pertaining to the progress of
construction work, the order in which jobs are
to be completed, orders to expedite specific
work, reports and statements of completed and
uncompleted work orders, and similar records
which do not form a basis of charges or credits
to the accounts.
13. Engineering records:
(a) Maps, profiles, plans, specifications, estimates of
work, records of engineering studies, unit
costs, and similar records pertaining to proj
ects which have been put into execution,
whether in whole or in part.
(b) Maps, profiles, plans, specifications, estimates of
work, records of engineering studies, and
similar records pertaining to projects which
have been abandoned.

Permanently.

3 years.

Optional.

Permanently.
Optional.
Optional.

Permanently.

6 years.
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Period to be retained.

general—continued.

14. Deeds and other title papers................................................ Permanently.
15. Contracts and agreements:
(a) Card or book records of contracts, leases, and Permanently.
agreements made, and of expirations and
renewals.
(b) Contracts, leases, and agreements (see item 1 1 ).. 6 years after expiration
or cancellation.
16. File copies of annual, monthly, and special reports to Permanently.
the Interstate Commerce Commission, and support
ing papers.
17. Annual reports to stockholders, complete file of............ Permanently.
18. Register of accounts receivable bills, and indexes Permanently.
thereto.
19. Miscellaneous bills for collection:
Duplicate or impression copies of all bills issued for 6 years.
collection.
20. Retired securities:
Canceled stock certificates, bonds, notes, interest May be destroyed at op
coupons, receivers’ certificates, and temporary
tion of carrier upon
certificates.
complying with re
quirements of para
graph 11.
21 . Records of interest coupons, paid and unpaid............... 7 years.
22 . Vouchers:
All vouchers or accounts payable, and supporting Permanently.
papers.
23. Register of vouchers or accounts payable, and indexes Permanently.
thereto.
24. Records of bills rendered by railroad companies and 5 years.
sent to officials for further information, or correction,
and return.
25. Records of auxiliary (outside) operations:
Records summarizing the results of auxiliary (out 6 years.
side) operations for entry in general books.
Note.—L edgers, journals, abstracts, reports, vouchers, tickets,
etc., must be retained for the same periods as are provided for
similar documents elsewhere in this order.
REVENUES.

26. Agents’ ticket reports:
Agents’ reports of sale of tickets for berths and seats..
27. Conductors’, stewards’, and porters’ reports:
(а) Reports of sale of berths and seats. (See item 32.)
(b) Reports of meal checks issued.................................
(c) Discrepancy reports for correction of errors..........
(d) Reports of checks issued for transfer from one car
to another.
(e) Reports of berth checks issued.................................
28. Records of revenue from charter of cars:
All records summarizing the revenue from charter of
cars.
29. Records of miscellaneous revenue:
All records summarizing miscellaneous revenue........
30. Line cards used to facilitate balancing revenue by lines.
31. Records of berth and seat revenue:
All records summarizing the revenue from berths
and seats, including—
Cashiers’ daily abstracts of conductors’ diagrams
and collection.
Daily record of gross receipts by stations.

6 years.
3 years.
3 years.
1 year.
1 year.
6 years.
6 years.
3 years.
6 years.
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Description of accounts, etc.
rev en u es—

Period to be retained.

c o n tin u e d .

31. Records of berth and seat revenue—Continued.
All records summarizing the revenue from berths
and seats, including—Continued.
Monthly records of receipts by days.
Monthly recapitulations of earnings and per
formance by lines.
Ticket settlements between railroad and sleep
ing car companies.
32. Diagrams:
(a) Conductors’ diagrams showing sale of seats and
berths and summarizing by cars the earnings
and the space occupied, if revenue figures are
transcribed to records covered by item 31 and
if report of passes used is transcribed to records
covered by item 74 h.
(b) Agents’ reservation diagrams, showing space sold
or engaged, and correspondence relating to
the reservation of berths and seats.
(c) Trip slips (partial copies of diagrams) if all in
formation thereon appears on diagrams cov
ered by item (6) above.
(d) Records of blank diagrams furnished to agents
and others.
33. Ticket sellers’ daily report of cash balances to ticket
agents.
34. Agents’ and conductors’ balance sheets:
(a) Monthly balance sheets and supporting papers..
(b) Daily or weekly balance sheets if figures are
combined on monthly balance sheets.
(c) Daily or weekly balance sheets and supporting
papers if figures are not combined and carried
to monthly balance sheet's.

3 years.

3 years.
Optional.
1 year.
Optional.
6 years.
1 year.
6 years.

T R E A S U R E R S A ND C A S H IE R S .

35. Notifications by receiving cashiers to ticket agents of
failures to forward remittances or ticket-sales reports,
when due.
36. Receiving cashiers’ record of ticket agents’ remit
tances and ticket-sales reports.
37. Receiving cashiers’ transmittal statements of reports
of ticket sales forwarded auditor of ticket accounts.
38. Receiving cashiers’ daily reports to district commis
saries of commissary earnings.
39. Forms used by receiving cashiers in listing diagrams
turned in by conductors, stewards, and porters; also
in balancing the day’s total cash.
40. Copies, or stubs, of receipts given by receiving cashiers
to cover moneys received from sources other than the
regular daily collections by conductors, stewards,
and porters.
41. Remittances:
(a) Deposit slips and remittance slips accompany
ing agents’, conductors’, stewards’, and por
ters’ remittances of cash and cash vouchers.
(b) Abstracts and statements of remittances re
ceived by treasurers and cashiers.
42. Receiving cashiers’ record of drafts, checks, and money
orders, deposited each day.

Optional.
3 years.
Optional.
1 year.
Optional.
Optional.

3 years.
6 years.
3 years.
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Period to be retained.

P A Y R O LLS , T IM E R E P O R T S , E T C .

43. Pay rolls and time reports:
(a) Pay rolls, including evidence and description of
service performed. (See item 11.)
(b) Impression or carbon copies of pay rolls if all
information thereon appears on the originals
referred to in paragraph (a) of this item.
(c) Conductors’ and porters’ time books and time
slips.
(d) Records of time of cooks and waiters....................
(e) Records of time checks issued................................
(f ) Records of time of yard forces...............................
44. Orders to paymasters to deliver pay draft to car em
ployee.
45. Letters and acknowledgments thereof forwarding pay
draft to employee unable to personally call for it;
also letters used for the return to treasurer of unde
livered pay drafts.

6 years.
Optional.
3 years.
3
3
3
1

years.
years.
years.
year.

1 year.

P U R C H A S E S AND S T O R E S .

46. Requisitions on purchasing agent for material and 5 years.
supplies.
47. Duplicate orders on railroad companies for electrical Optional.
material, supplies, and labor.
48. Reports _to engineer of tests of defective guaranteed 3 years.
material and supplies.
49. B ills and invoices for material and supplies purchased, Permanently.
whether such papers are attached to vouchers or filed
separately.
50. Records of material and supplies on hand and invento 6 years.
ries thereof.
51. Records of receipt, distribution, and consumption of 6 years.
material and supplies. (See item 11.)
52. Requisitions for supplies and equipment for dining, 1 year.
buffet, broiler, and composite cars.
53. Dining, buffet, broiler, and composite car supply re 1 year.
ports.
54. Detached reports and papers covering the application 3 years.
of labor and material, the details of which have been
transcribed into other records for retention. (See
item 11.)
55. Bills of lading and shipping orders................................... . Optional.
56. District commissary’s advice to the commissary giving 1 year.
details of commissary features connected with fitting
out a car chartered for special service (commissary
feature only).
C A RS, CAR R E P A IR S , S U P P L IE S , ET C .

57. Car records:
Records showing the location of cars, the movements
of cars, and the mileage performed.
58. Switching statements:
Statements of cars switched by railroad companies
from one railroad to another.
59. Statements of car-cleaning arrangements.........................
60. Monthly records of repairs to and inspection of the
electrical equipment of car and its battery read
ings.
Graphic
charts for ampere-hour meters........................... .
61.
62. Reports of storage batteries and electric-lighting axle
devices exchanged on a car. (See item 11.)

6 years.
3 years.
3 years.
6 years.
1 year.
6 years.
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cars,

car

r e p a ir s

Period to be retained.

, s u p p l i e s , e t c .— c o n t i n u e d .

63. Records of storage batteries repaired at shops.................
64. Memorandum reports of application of new and second
hand axle device generator belts.
65. Daily and monthly records showing electrical work
done on cars. (See item 11.)
66 . Advices by railroads or sleeping car company employ
ees at outlying points of exchanges of wheels and
axles. (See item 11.)
67. Slips turned in at terminal offices by conductors or
porters in charge giving data relative to cars in
charge, providing all information shown thereon
has been entered by the conductor or porter in
charge on diagrams, which are retained as pro
vided in item 32a.
68 . Orders on storekeepers for car-cleaning material.............
69. Cards showing articles of equipment carried on a car..
70. Storekeepers’ advice to district officials of issue of ma
terial (other than linen) to make good the equip
ment of a car.

6 years.
1 year.
6 years.
6 years.
1 year.

Optional.
Optional.
Optional.

T IC K ET S, P A S S E S , AND T A R IF F S .

71. Ticket stock records:
Records of tickets and checks received and distrib
uted to agents, conductors, stewards, and porters;
records of sales of tickets and checks; statements
of transfer of tickets and checks from one agent,
conductor, steward, or porter to another.
72. Tickets:
(a) Used and canceled tickets, the reports of the
sale of which have been properly audited.
(b) Checks issued for transfer from one car to another.
(c) Meal checks, the reports of which have been
properly audited.
(d) Porters’ berth checks..................................................
(e) Unissued or unused ticket and check stock, if a
complete record is kept in record referred to
in item 71.
73. Ticket agents’ records:
(a) Records of tickets received, sold, and on hand. .
(b) Inventories of tickets at agencies............................
(c) Records of adjustments and corrections on ticket
reports.
(d) Stubs of tickets sold or canceled.............................
74. Passes and free tickets:
(a) Copies of orders on printing houses for pass stock ..
(b) Records of pass stock received, distributed, and
destroyed.
(c) Requests for passes, copies or stubs of requests
for passes, and receipts for passes.
(d) Records of passes issued............................................
(e) Records of passes received from other carriers. . .
(f ) Stubs of trip passes.....................................................
(g) Pass identification slips .............................................
(h) Records of annual or term passes honored............
(i) Trip and telegraphic passes collected....................
(j) Free tickets collected.................................................
(k) Unexpired, surrendered, or partially used annual
or term passes.
(i) Void, unused, and unissued passes.........................

6 years.

6 months after audit.
6 months.
6 months after audit.
Optional.
Optional.

6 years.
3 years.
6 years.
6 months after audit.
6 years.
6 years.
6 years.
6 years.
6 years.
6 years.
3 years.
3 years.
3 years.
3 years.
1 year after current year.
1 year after current year.
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DESTRUCTION OF RECORDS,
D escription of accounts, etc.
t i c k e t s , p a s s e s , a n d t a r i f f s—

Period to be retained.

c o n tin u e d .

74. Passes and free tickets—Continued.
(m) Records of free tickets issued..................................
(n) Conductors’ reports of passes collected or hon
ored.
(o) Reports of trip passes issued.....................................
(p) Bulletins of lost and outlawed passes, file copies
of.
(q) Bulletins of lost and outlawed passes, other than
file copies of.
75. Tariffs and other rate authorities:
(a) Tariffs, division sheets, and circulars relative to
rates for berths, seats, and other service in the
general files of the traffic or other department
in which the complete official file is main
tained or required to be maintained.
(b) Tariffs, division sheets, and circulars in other
departments and at agencies, if copies of the
same issues of such tariffs, etc., are preserved
in the general files referred to in (a).
(c) Special or reduced rate orders, and supporting
papers.

6 years.
3 years.
3 years.
3 years.
Optional.
6 years after expiration
or cancellation.

May be destroyed at op
tion of carrier after ex
piration or cancella
tion.
6 years.

L IN E N AND L A U N D R Y .

76. Daily records of counts of linen sent laundries...............
77. Receipts for linen sent to or returned by laundries. . . .
78. Daily records of linen transactions between store
rooms and laundries.
79. Distributions of monthly costs of washing linen.............
80. Records of shortages of linen on cars..................................

1 year.
Optional.
1 year.
3 years.
2 years.

EM PLO YEES.

81. Records relative to the employment, transfer, con
duct, efficiency, etc., of employees.
82. Reports of the condition of electrical workshops, and
the facilities and conveniences furnished to the
workmen.
83. Cap and punch statements:
Receiving cashiers’ monthly statements of caps
and punches issued to car-service employees.

1 year.
1 year.

3 years.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

84. Records of personal injury and other damage claims:
All papers substantiating claims, whether such pa
pers are attached to vouchers or filed separately.
(See item 22.)
85. Distribution and summary of labor expenditures:
Records showing detail distribution of labor ex
penditures charged to all accounts. (See item 11.)
86. Telegrams:
Duplicate copies of telegrams received in general
offices for examination, when originals or other
copies of such telegrams are retained.
8 7 . Inspection reports:
(а) Reports of inspection of cars, showing defects, if
any, and repairs required.
(b) Inspection reports not otherwise provided fo r.. .

6 years after settlement
or rejection.
6 years.
Optional.

6 years.
Optional.
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SLEEPING CAR COMPANIES.
Description of accounts, etc.

Period to be retained.

miscellaneous—continued.

88. Statistics:
(a) Statistical records and supporting papers relat
ing to reports to the Interstate Commerce
Commission.
(b) Statistical records and supporting papers which
affect the income account, the general bal
ance sheet statement, or which show revenue
and car movement by divisions, lines, or
states, or which are not provided for else
where in this order.
(c) Agents daily or weekly reports of receipts used
only for approximating revenue and not as a
basis for crediting the accounts.
89. Duplicate copies of accounts, records, and memoranda
listed in these regulations, if all information on such
duplicates is contained on the originals or other
copies retained, and if such duplicates are not spe
cifically provided for in these regulations. (See
par. 16.)
90. Correspondence:
(a) Correspondence and records thereof relating to
subjects listed in items 1 to 89, inclusive.
(b) Stenographers’ notebook and phonograph and
other mechanical device records.
(c) E xtra copies of letters, etc., used for tracing or
following up correspondence, if original or
other copies are retained as provided for in
item (a) above.
(d) Operators’ copies of telegrams, including relay
copies, if the original or other copies of such
messages are retained, as provided for in (a)
above.

Permanently.
6 years.

Optional.
Optional.

For the period prescribed
for the item to which
it relates.
Optional.
Optional.

Optional.

IN D E X TO R E C O R D S
Abandoned projects, 13b.
Accounts payable; vouchers, 22; registers, 23.
Accounts receivable bills, 1 8 , 19.
Additions to property, 12a.
Agencies; ticket sales, 26, 33, 35, 36, 73; reservation
diagrams, 32b, d; balance sheets, 34; remittances,
35, 36, 41; ticket stock, 71, 73; revenue statistics,
88c.
Agreements. (See Contracts.)
Auditor’s ticket records, 37.
Authorities for expenditure, 12.
Auxiliary operations, 25.
Axles of cars; generator devices, 62, 64; exchanges,
66.
Balance sheets; of general office, 4; of agents and
conductors, 34; supporting data, 88b.
Batteries for cars; inspection, 60; exchanges, 62; re
pairs, 63.
Belts for axle devices, 64.
B erths; sales reports, 26, 27a; checks issued, 27e;
revenue records, 31; diagrams, 32; porters’ checks,
72d; rate authorities, 75.
Betterm ents of property, 12a.
Bills; departmental, 5; for investment costs, 11d,e;
for accounts receivable, 1 8 , 19; held for approval,
24; for materials and supplies, 49.
Bills of lading, 55.
Bonds retired, 20.
Broiler car; supplies, 52, 53; equipment, 52.
Buffet car; supplies, 52, 53; equipment, 52.
Bulletins of passes, 74p,q.
Cancellations; securities, 20; tickets, 72a, 73d.
Capital stock; ledger, 8; certificates record, 9; can
celed stock, 20.
Caps for employees, 83.
Cars; earnings, 28, 32a; supplies, 52, 53, 56; equip
m ent, 52, 69, 70; location, 57; movements, 57, 58;
cleaning, 59,68; electric devices, 60-65; inspection,
60, 87a; wheel and axle changes, 66.
Cash; ticket sellers’ balances, 33; agents’ remit
tances, 35, 36, 41; cashiers’ receipts, 39, 40, 416, 42.
Cashbooks of general office, 3.
Cashiers’ records; of conductors’ collections, 31; of
agents’ remittances, 36, 41; of reports to auditor,
37; of reports to district commissary, 38; of daily
cash, 39, 42; of miscellaneous receipts, 40; of cap
and punch issues, 83.
Certificates; stock record, 9; canceled issues, 20.
Chartered cars; revenue receipts, 28; commissary
fitting, 56.
Charts of meters, 61.
Check rolls, 11d,e.
Checks; meal checks, 27b, 72c; transfer cheeks, 27d,
726; berth checks, 27e, 72d; financial checks, 42;
tim e checks, 43c; check stock, 71, 72e.

Cipher books, 7.
Circulars on rates, 75.
Claims records, 84.
Cleaning; of cars, 59, 68; of linen, 76-79.
Code books, 7.
Collections; bills issued, 19; of conductors, 31.
Commissary; earnings, 38; of chartered car, 56.
Completion reports, 12a,f .
Composite car; equipment, 52; supplies, 52, 53.
Conduct records, 81.
Conductors; berth and seat reports, 27; diagrams,
32a, 39; balance sheets, 34; remittances, 41; time
reports, 43c; car reports, 67; ticket and check
stock, 71; transfers, 71; pass reports, 74n.
Construction; contracts, 11c; work records, 11 d, e;
estimates, 12a; authorities, 12a; completion re
ports, 12a,f ; progress reports, 12f ; engineering, 13.
Contracts, 11c, 15.
Cooks’ tim e reports, 43d.
Correction statem ents; of conductors, etc., 27c; of
ticket agents, 73c.
Correspondence, 45, 90.
Coupons of bonds, 20, 21.
Damage claims, 84.
Deeds, 14.
Defects; of materials and supplies, 48; of cars, 87a.
Delivery orders to paymasters, 44.
Departm ent bills, 5.
Deposits of moneys, 41a, 42.
Depreciation of property, 11b.
Diagrams; abstracts, 31; conductors’, 32a; agents’,
326; distribution, 32d; cashiers’ lists, 39; support
ing data, 67.
Dining cars; equipment, 52; supplies, 52, 53.
Discrepancy reports, 27c.
Distribution; of investment costs, 11d, e; of materials
and supplies, 51; of pass stock, 74b.
District officers; cashiers’ reports, 38; commissary
advices, 56; storekeepers’ advices, 70.
Division sheets for rates, 75.
Divisional statistics, 88b.
Drafts; cashiers’ receipts, 42; pay draft deliveries,
44, 45.
Duplicates; bills, 19; pay rolls, 436; material orders,
47; telegrams, 86; miscellaneous, 89.
Efficiency records, 81.
Electric apparatus; material orders, 47; inspection,
60; repairs, 60, 63, 65; meter charts, 61; axle de
vices, 6 2 , 64.
Employees; pay rolls and time reports, 43; pay
drafts, 44, 45; ticket and check supplies, 71; serv 
ice records, 81; shop conveniences, 82; cap and
punch issues, 83.
Engineering; data of projects, 13; test reports, 48.
Equipm ent; investment, 11; for cars, 52, 69, 70.
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INDEX TO RECORDS,

Estim ates; for expenditures, 12; for engineering
work, 13.
Extensions of property, 12a.
Fixed property investment costs, 11.
Free tickets, 74j, m.
General records classified, 1-25.
Generator belts of axle devices, 64.
Graphic charts for electric meters, 61.
Histories of lines, 10.
Honored passes, 74h, n.
Identification slips of pass holders, 74g.
Impression copies; of hills, 19; of pay rolls, 43b.
Income account supporting data, 88b.
Indexes; of bills register, 18; of voucher register, 23.
Injuries claims, 84.
Inspection; of electric devices, 60; of cars, 87a; mis
cellaneous, 876.
Interest coupons, 20, 21.
Interstate Commerce Commission reports and sup
porting data, 1 6 ,88a.
Inventories; of property, 11a; of material, 50; of
tickets, 73b.
Investm ent costs, 11.
Invoices for purchases, 49.
Job records; job tickets, 11d, e ; progress reports,
12f .
Journals; of general office, 2; vouchers and entries,
5; of outside operations, 25 note.
Labor; charged to investment, 11d, e: ordered of
railroads, 47; labor applied, 54; distribution of
costs, 85.
Laundry work; linen records, 76, 77, 78; monthly
costs, 79.
Leases. (See Contracts.)
Ledgers; general office, 1; trial balances, 4; of
capital stock, 8; of outside operations, 25 note.
Letters. (See Correspondence.)
Lighting axle devices, 62.
Linen; counts, 76; laundry consignments, 77, 78;
laundry costs, 79; shortages, 80.
Lines; histories, 10; revenues, 3 0 , 88b; performance,
31; car movements, 88b.
Locations of cars, 57.
Lost passes bulletins, 74p, q.
Maps for engineering projects, 13.
Material and supplies; charged to investment, 11d,
e; requisitions, 46, 52, 68; orders on railroads, 47;
test reports, 48; purchases, 49; in stores, 50;
receipt and distribution, 51; application, 51, 54,
56, 70; car supplies, 52, 53, 56; bills of lading and
shipping orders, 55.
Meal checks, 27b, 72c.
Meter charts, 61.
Mileage performance of cars, 57.
Minute books, 6.
Money orders deposited, 42.
Movements of cars, 57, 88b.
Notebooks of stenographers, 90b.
Notes retired, 20.

Operators’ copies of telegrams, 90d.
Orders; work orders, 11d, e; to paymasters, 44;
on railroad companies, 47; for pass stock, 74a.
Outlawed passes bulletin, 74 p, q.
Outside operations, 25.
Passes; diagrams data, 32a; pass stock, 74a, 6;
requests, 74c; passes received, 74c, e; passes
issued, 74d, f , o; identification slips, 7 4 passes
honored, 74h, i, n ; unexpired, surrendered, or
partially used passes, 74l ; void, unused, and
unissued passes, 74l; lost and outlawed passes,
74p, q.
P ay records; pay rolls, 11d, e, 43a, b; pay draft
delivery, 44, 45.
Paym asters delivery order, 44.
Personal injuries claims, 84.
Phonograph records, 90b.
Plans for engineering projects, 13.
Porters; berth and seat reports, 27; deposits and
remittances, 41; tim e reports, 43c; car trip slips,
67; ticket and check stock, 71; berth checks, 72d.
Printing-house orders, 74a.
Profiles for engineering projects, 13.
Punch issues, 83.
Purchases. (See Material and supplies.)
Purchasing agent’s requisitions, 46.
Railroads; bills held for approval, 24; ticket settle
m ents, 31; orders for electric material or work,
47; switching, 58; wheel and axle advices, 66.
R ate authorities, 75.
Readings for batteries, 60.
Receipts; from cashiers, 40; for passes, 74c; for linen,
77.
Receivers certificates retired, 20.
Reduced-rate orders, 75c.
R elay copies of telegrams, 90d.
R em ittances; cashiers’ demands, 35; cashiers’
receipts, 36,41.
Repairs; electric apparatus, 60,65; storage batteries,
62, 63; axle devices, 62, 64; wheels and axles, 66;
cars, 87a.
Replacements of property, 116.
Reports; to Interstate Commerce Commission, 16,
88a; to stockholders, 17.
Requests for passes, 74c.
Requisitions; for m aterials applied, 11d, e, 46; for
car supplies, 52.
Reservation diagrams, 326.
Retired securities, 20.
Retirem ents of property, 11b.
Revenues; agencies, 26,32b,3 3 ; ca r service, 2 7 ,32a, c;
charters, 28; miscellaneous, 29; office summaries,
30, 31, 34; statistics, 88b, c.
Sales; agreements, 11c; of berths and seats, 2 6 ,27a, c,
32a, 6; meals, 276; tickets, 35, 36, 37, 71, 73a, d.
Seats; agents’ sales, 26; conductors’ sales, 27a, 32a;
sales revenue, 31; reservations, 32b; rate data,
75a.
Securities retired, 20.
Settlements w ith railroads, 31.
Shipping orders, 55.
Shops; battery repair work, 63; shop conditions, 82.
Shortages of ca r linen, 80.
Special rates, 75c.

INDEX TO RECORDS,
Special-service car outfits, 56.
Specifications for engineering, 13.
Stationery; diagram s, 32d; tickets and checks, 72c;
passes, 74b.
Station summaries of revenue, 31.
Statistics, 88.
Stenographers’ notebook records, 90b.
Stewards; m eal check reports, 276; remittances, 41;
tickets and checks, 71.
Stock. (See Capital stock.)
Stockholders’ reports, 17.
Storage batteries, 62, 63.
Storekeepers; m aterial orders, 68; m aterial issues, 70;
linen transactions, 78.
Stores. (See M aterial and supplies.)
Stubs; of cashiers’ receipts, 40; of tickets, 73d; of
pass requests, 74c; of trip passes, 74f .
Studies for engineering projects, 13.
Supplies. (See Material and supplies.)
Surrendered passes, 74k.
Switching statem ents, 58.
Tariffs, 75a, 6.
Telegrams, 86, 90d.
Telegraphic passes collected, 74i.
Temporary certificates retired, 20.
Tests of m aterial and supplies, 48.
Ticket agents. (See Agencies.)
Ticket sellers’ balances, 33.
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Tickets; time tickets, 11d, e; Job tickets, 11d, e; for
auxiliary operations, 25 note; sales records, 2 6 , 35,
36, 37; settlements, 31; ticket stock, 71, 72e, 73;
used and canceled, 72a; free tickets, 74j, m.
Time records; time records for investm ent, 11d, e;
conductors’ and porters’ tim e, 43c; cooks’ and
waiters’ tim e, 43d; time checks issued, 43e; yard
force tim e, 43f .
Title papers, 14.
Tracers, 90c.
Traffic departm ent files, 75a.
Transfers; of passengers, 27d, 72b; of ticket and
check supplies, 71; of employees, 81.
Treasurer’s records, 35-42.
Trip passes, 74f , i, o.
Trip slips, 32c, 67.
Unexpired passes, 74k.
U nit costs, 13a.
Void passes, 74l.
Vouchers; journal vouchers, 5; vouchers payable
22, 23; for auxiliary operations, 25 note; cash
vouchers remitted, 41a; voucher attachm ents,
49, 84.
W aiters’ tim e records, 43d.
Wheel exchanges, 66.
Work orders; for investm ent costs, 11d, e; progress
reports, 12f .
Y a rd force reports, tim e 43f .

